What's it for?

CCI teachers' 1-day event,
November 2012
Ringsfield Hall, Suffolk

Meeting up to share experiences, support and
encourage each other, develop ideas, plan new
initiatives, work on blocks that might be holding back
our teaching, cook up the usual rich mix of peer-led
activities, and generally hang out together.

include in fundamentals; vision of CCI in 2020;
diversity and inclusion; other techniques to use
alongside coco e.g. Traumatic Incident Reduction,
Bohmian Dialogue; how to keep people in the
community after fundamentals .... and many more.

how do I get there?

By train: the nearest station is Beccles, Suffolk. There
are trains every 2 hours from London Liverpool
the place
Street. Ringsfield Hall is about half an hour's walk or
Ringsfield Hall is a warm, welcoming Victorian about £8 taxi ride from the station.
country house, set in 14 acres of varied grounds. By car: about 2.75 hours' drive from London. By
It is run as an eco-education centre by an coach: no morning coaches arrive from London.
independent trust. There are three sitting
rooms/areas, a dining room, a hall for opening circle,
How do I book?
dancing etc, and a quiet chapel space.
Accommodation is in a mixture of bunk-bedded and Please return the booking form overlaeaf by Mon 20
twin rooms. For more details see www.ringsfield- Aug (earlybird) or by Thurs 1 Nov (latest) to Sally
Cooke at salcooke1@gmail.com, or mail to 8
hall.co.uk.
Devereaux Court, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 2BF.

Tell me more .....

When? from lunch on Wed 14th to tea
on Thurs 15th November 2012
Where? at Ringsfield Hall Eco-Centre,
Beccles, Suffolk NR34 8JR
How much? £48 including all meals
and overnight stay
[earlybird price, up to Mon 20 August]
£54 if booked later.

Who's coming?
Teachers of co-counselling, people who help on coco
courses, people who are thinking of teaching or who
used to teach, people who would like to teach, or
who simply want to contribute to dialogue about how
the teaching of co-counselling could, should or might
develop in the future. The last two UK teachers'
workshops have had about 20 people taking part.

Please indicate on the booking form how you are
paying,
and
send
with
full
payment.
NB no bookings can be accepted after 1st
November 2012.
No refunds after Thurs 1 November. If you cancel
with Sally before then (by email or phone 01305
why this one-day format?
267758) payment will be refunded less £5 admin
The teachers' event is immediately before a regular costs.
UK-CCI residential at the same venue, to make it
easier for people to attend.
Payment: Please pay separately for this event, even
if you are staying on for the East of England
residential
on
the
following
days.
what happens at teachers' events?
This event will be co-created in the usual coco way,
1.
Please pay by electronic transfer to
so there's no predicting... However, it will
CCI
Suffolk
- Sort Code 090127 Account 38070439,
start with an opening circle at 2.00 on Wednesday,
with
your
last
name and 'teachers event' as the
and there are between 2 and 4 workshop slots,
reference.
depending on the wishes of people attending.
2. Or send a cheque payable to “CCI Suffolk” to 8
Recent teachers' events were held in February and Devereaux Court, Ipswich, Suffolk IP4 2BF.
November 2011, and topics that were offered
included: how to market fundamentals; topics we
Looking forward to welcoming you !
Nearby are the pretty seaside village of Southwold,
and nature reserves at Minsmere and Walberswick ideal for outings, or for combining the workshop with
an autumn break.

CCI TEACHERS RESIDENTIAL
RINGSFIELD, 14-15 NOV 2012
Booking form
Name
Address

Tel

Mobile

Email
Gender
Room
sharing

Room preference:
mixed / single sex
I would like to
share with ...

Your fundamentals
teacher and year
Food

Vege

Omnivore

Any special needs?

Workshops offered or requested

Payment: I am paying by electronic transfer OR
I am sending a cheque payable to CCI Suffolk
(delete one) ....AND
I am paying £48 (earlybird) / £54 (full price)
PLEASE SEND the form by email to
salcooke1@gmail.com and pay electronically, see
overleaf for details, OR by post with cheque to 'CCI
Suffolk', to Sally at 8 Devereaux Court, Ipswich,
Suffolk IP4 2BF.

